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Lehigh
Haney, Edwards
Remain Unbeaten
With Shutout Wins

By JIM BUKATA
Lehigh wrestling coach

Gerry Leeman had the crying
towel out Saturday night even
though his wrestlers had just
beaten Penn State, 16-14.

"If the referee (Lynn Kling)
had given our boys at 191 and
heavyweight the pins they de-
served, then the match wouldn't
have even been close," he com-
plained in the dressing room.

"And I had to throw in four
boys that never wrestled a var-
sity match before. With my regu-
lars I think we could have won
at least one or two of them."

EVEN THOUGH Lion coach
Charlie Speidel had a regular
missing' and had to use another
in his first match, he refused to
make any excuses for the loss.

"Our boys went out and did a
good job. Why make excuses
about not having your best per-
sonnel," he added. "You have to
go with the best available ma-
terial you have."

However, Speidel thought that
heavyweight Dick Walker had a
predicament in his bout with
John Illengwarth, but that the
referee "just missed it."

Illengwarth used a last period
reversal and 1:26 riding time to
edge Walker, 7-6, and give the
Engineers the victory.

After a scoreless first period,
Walker pulled a reversal and
quickly added two more points on
a predicament.

ILLENGWARTH reversed the
Lion heavyweight, who had been
out for practice only three days,
to make the score 4-2 at the end
of two periods.

The two traded reversals in the
final period, with Walker getting
his and a 6-4 lead with 1:33 re-
maining.

Despite the pleas of 6,300
screaming fans for Walker to hold
on, Illengwarth pulled a reversal
and rode Walker the remainder
of the period.
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Wins Wrestling Thriller, 16-14
* * * * * * * *

GEORGE EDWARDS has thi
control in his 147-pound bout .
Jack Horner. Edwards almos

* * *

The Engineers came from way
behind to score their second win
in three matches. State, now 1-2,
held a 9-3 lead, but slowly saw
it dicipate when Eastern Cham-
pion Kirk Pendleton took the mat
in the 157-pound bout.

Pendleton rolled up a 12-0 lead
over Chuck Beatty before apply-
ing a pancake to pin the Lion in
6:27.

Lehigh forged into the lead for
the first time after the 167-pound
bout.

gs well under maneuver into a fall on his way to an 11-0 de-
gains' Lehigh's cision. Lehigh beat State, 16-14, Saturday night

worked this in Rec Hall
* * *

Then,came the bout that broke
the Lions' back. Junior Ed Flem-
ing tied the highly-rated John
Burns, and would have had the
win if he had not been penalized
one point for locking his hands.
As it was, he had to settle for a
6-6 draw.

_

EASTERN CHAMPION Bill
Merriam had an easy time with
Denny Slattery in their 123-pound
bout; despite the fact that he won
only 6-4.

The Lehigh wrestler gained the
win with the two time points he
was awarded. (A new rule in
competition among Eastern
schools this year gives a wrestler
two time points if his riding time
exceeds two minutes.)

* * *

Bob Haney, Dave Thiel and
George Edwards posted shutouts
over their opponents.

Haney (3-0) decisioned Clarence
DinoW, 8-0, at 130; Thiel (2-1)
duplicated the score with a win
over Bob Hess at 137 and Ed-
wards (3-0) crushed Jack Horner,
11-0 at 147 pounds.

The SUrums:ries :

Frosh Graoplers
Wallop Engineers
For First Victory

By JOHN LOTT
The Penn State freshman wres-

tling squad made its first win of
the campaign an impressive one
as the Lions walloped the Lehigh
frosh 27-8, Saturday afternoon in
Rec Hall.

Coach Dave Adams' grapplers
notched xdctories in seven of the
nine weight classifications, pick-
ing up three pins in the prOcess.

Chris McClain gave one of the
most outstanding performances of
the afternoon as he pinned the
Engineers' Hugh Thompson in
3:30. McClain. a former state
champ from State College. built
up an 11-3 advantage before pin-
ning his opponent in the 177-
pound bout.

The Lions also won on falls in
the 157 and IG7 pound classes,
with team captain Joe Eremus and
Scott Gold scoring the pins.

The nest activity for the State
fresh wilt be Saturday at Rec
Hall when they tangle with the
Stevens Trade outfit.

123-- is,terriant, Lehigh, der. Slattery, 6-1
1:10-- Ilaney. l'S, dcc. Dillow, S-0.
137—Thiol, PS, dec. Hess. 8-0
14 Edwards, PS

'the wnuuaiit•+:
123 -I•:b:m1:11, PS. 'lee. 'leacher. 1.. 1-0

flee. Hornet

130 -Middleton, 1..
137--huff, 1, dee

pinned ‘Vhittakee. .1:56
Thiel. I I -2.

Sophomore Harley Ferguson
used•a second period reversal and
a third period predicament to post
a 6-2 victory over' Marty Strayer.

157---T'etidleton, Lehigh, Pinned Beatty
G:27.

167—Ferguson, Lehigh, flee. Strayer, G-2
177--Call, I'S, dec. Di tl i, 3-2.

147 Dmillt, PS, dve IMEIM=I
147i•teenni,, PS, pinned
167- Gold. I'S, pinned Johnson. 7:17.
177 'McClain, I'S, pinned Thompsnn , 3 :30
101- -Seitz. I'S, dee. 1 1tzi nger, 7-1,
11wt. -- McKenna, PS, der. I)nti+• 9-2.
Referee: Bob Roach, Lock !Liven

Track Meeting Tonight
There will be a meeting of all

freshman and varsity candidates
for indoor and outdoor track this
evening at 5:15 in 239 Ree Hall.

19 Fleming, I'S, and Burns, Lehigh
drew, li-6.

I 1 wt.-- I ilengworth. Lehigh. dec. Wa Iher

teferee : Lynn filing, Dormont.

All men interested in the ham-
mer throw, a new event in this
year's track and field program,
are urged to attend the meeting.LEEMAN SAID after the match

that this was a "turning point" in
the -meet.

Mike Gill put the Lions ahead
with a thrilling 3-2 .win over
Gene Dini in the 177-pound class.

Gill used two escapes to tie the
match after two periods and rode
the Lehigh grappler the entire
third period for the win.

Clearance Sale Now In Progress
verything Reduced From Our Fine Stock

Of Clothing And Furnishings.

NO RETURNS -- NO CHARGES
ALTERATIONS AT COST

LEVINE BROS. MENS SHOP
STATE COLLEGE

—Advertisement—

TOWARD WORLD BROTHERHOOD
Joseph Irvin Arnold

A.B. (Centre College), A.M. ( Columbia University),
Ph.D. (Harvard University), Th.M. ( Southern Baptist

Theological Seminary)
THIS BOOK DEFENDS SIX THESES: •

1. Refusing to examine itself critically or to face search..
ing questions by others, a religious sect retains obviously untrue
and harmful even degrading items side by side with
items that are true, helpful and elevating.

2. Mutual, frank evaluation of points of view by various
sects is very much better than silent indiscriminate toleration
by each of anything and everything that another calls religion.

3. A great proportion of the resources of each sect, given
in the name of religion, is wasteful used up in just keeping
alive and in promoting selfcentered sectavian ends rather than
in ministering to the religious needs of individuals and com-
munities.

4. Unless Christianity, Judiasm, Islam, Hinduism,- Bud-
dhism, and other sects are merged into or replaced by a great
World Brotherhood, sectarianism will continue to divide the
world, isolate peoples, and sitmulate conflict which is deadly
dangerous in the atomic-space age.

5. Religious life should and will be integrated in a new
World Brotherhood which should and will absorb or replace
existing sects.

6. The intelligently religious person, knowing that religious
preferences which divide people into sects are the result of
indoctrination in childhood rather than of the greater truth,
plausibility or superiority of any sect, will . not hesitate to
change to Brotherhood.

John Dewey wrote the Author: "You have struck a very
important note in the problem of world organization and unity.
In fact, I think the most important one as well as the most
neglected and most needed."

Paper-bound copy, postpaid, $l.OO
from

JOSEPH I. ARNOLD,
1737 Cambridge Street, Cambridge 38, Mass.

The Number:

AD 8-►5lB
Plus the Name:

HERLOCHER'S
Equals

hot to the dorms

Call us Tonight: AD 8-0518

Pizza • Hoagies • Barbecued Chicken
Sandwiches • Shakes • Soda

Pickup 0 dining 0 delivery

We deliver every Sunday beginning at I P.M.

GOOD FOOD SERVICE

418 E. College Ave.
Across from South Halls
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